Order Custom Track Suits, Gloves, Helmets, Helmet
Stickers, Shells and Bags Here!
Help kick off Evanston Hockey's 50th anniversary season -the upcoming 2016-17 season -- with some custom gear to
show your Wildkits orange and navy spirit. This season's
team unity program items can be purchased below.
Mandatory versus optional items
Track suits
Track suits are mandatory for all travel players and optional
for house players although everyone is encouraged to
purchase one. Adult sizes are also available for parents
interested in purchasing. Order below.
Gloves, Helmets and Hockey Bags
These are optional for all players and should be ordered
below if interested. If your player needs a new helmet, we
encourage you to purchase a navy helmet to match the
team's colors.
Shells
These are mandatory for Girls High School, JV and Varsity
and will be ordered separately for those players (do not
order here). The shells are optional for all other teams and
should be ordered below if interested.
Helmet Stickers
These are mandatory for JV and Varsity and will be ordered
separately for those players (do not order here). The helmet
stickers are optional for all other teams and should be
ordered below if interested.

Custom Fittings
To ensure you get the right size glove, helmet and/or shells,
Evanston Hockey has scheduled fitting days for the items.
• For gloves, helmets and shells: Saturday, May 21 and
Saturday, May 28, from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. at Gunzo's
Morton Grove, 6730 W. Dempster St., Morton Grove.
NOTE: If you are considering ordering shells, bring your
hockey pants so you can try the shells OVER your
pants for a correct fit.
• For track suits: During business hours at Play It Again
Sports, Evanston, 1908 Dempster St., Evanston,
starting Monday, May 16-Tuesday, May 31.
Deadline
Orders must be placed by midnight, May 31, 2016, in order
to receive the items by mid-September. Orders will be
handed out at Robert Crown.
The Fine -- and Important - Print
Payment is due at the time of order. You can purchase all
items through the Evanston Hockey online store below. You
can also purchase the gloves, helmets, helmet stickers,
shells and bags at Gunzo's.
For each glove type, helmet and shells, there is a minimum
of 12 units per item that must be purchased in order for
each respective item order to be fulfilled. If we do not meet

the minimum for a particular item, we will not place the
order and your money will be refunded.
All items are custom made and once Evanston meets the
minimum and the order is placed, there can be no
cancelations, additions, changes OR exchanges. Gunzo’s
and Play It Again Sports does not have the power to alter
production once order is placed. There are no refunds on
custom orders. Customer is responsible for what they order,
including the correct size.
If you have any questions, please email
wildkitshockey@gmail.com.

